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Appiicant Augustin Plains Ranch, LLC ("Augustin" or "Applicant"), hereby responds in

opposition to the Motion to Strike Applicant's Reply to WRD's Response to Community

Protestants' Motion for Summary Judgnent ("Motion to Strike") filed by Protestants John Hand

and Helen A. Hand (the "Hand Protestants") on Decemb er 4,2077 . The Hand Protestants' Motion

to Strike represents a disappointing attempt to limit a fair discussion of the important substantive

issues raised in the briefing. As discussed below, the Motion should be summarily denied.

INTRODUCTION

Augustin favors a fulI and fair dialogue on the issues presented in the Motions for Summary

Judgment so that the Hearing Examiner and State Engineer can make an informed decision.

Unforfunately, the Protestants do not share that view. lnstead, the Protestants have gone to great

lengths to prevent the Augustin Application from being considered on the merits. The Motion to

Strike is the latest tactic in which the Hand Protestants seek to prevent Augustin from even

addressing a new issue raised by the Water Rights Division ("WRD") for the first time in its

Response to the NMELC Protestants' Motion for Summary Judgment ("WRD Response to ELC



Protestants' Motion"). As discussed below, the Motion to Strike should be denied because

Augustin should be given a reasonable opporfunity to address the issues raised by the WRD for

the first time, striking the Augustin Reply to WRD would deny Augustin due process, WRD

consented to the filing of the Augustin Reply to WRD, and the Hand Protestants had ample time

to address the issues raised in Augustin's Reply to WRD.

BACKGROUND

1. The New Mexico Environmental Law Center Protestants ("ELC Protestants") filed

their Motion for Surulary Judgrnent on September 26,2017.

2. Pursuant to the Order Adopting Briefing Schedule (Oct. 6, 2017), Augustin filed its

Response on October 30,2017. Augustin's Response to the ELC Protestants' Motion addressed

each issue raised in the Motion.

3. That same day, on October 30,2017, the WRD filed its Response to ELC

Protestants' Motion. In its Response, WRD confirmed that the 2014 npplication "i, .o*pl#t" irt

accordance with current stafutory and regulatory requirements," WRD Response to ELC

Protestants' Motion at 2, ard argued that the ELC Protestants "have offered no sufficient legal

basis for granting of summary judgment," id. at l1 .

4. In addition, the WRD suggested, for the first time, the possibility that "the State

Engineer may choose to address the issue of speculation here." Icl. at 7. To assist the State

Engineer, should he decide to "address the issue of speculation," the WRD suggested the adoption

of a new anti-speculation standard based on principles enunciated in Colorado case Law. Id. at 7 -

10.



5. The prospect that the State Engineer might adopt a new anti-speculation standard,

and the possible standard articulated by WRD was not presented in the ELC Protestants Motion.

As a result, Augustin was never given the opportunity or ability to address those issues.

6. On Novemb er 27,2017, WRD filed its Motion for Leave to Respond to Applicant's

Response to Catron County's Motion for Summary Judgment, seeking leave to file an attached

Response to Applicant's Response to Catron County's Motion for Summary Judgment. The Hand

Protestants do not seek to strike this pleading.

7 . The next day, on November 28, 2017, Augustin filed its Reply to Water Rights

Division's Response to the NMELC Protestants' Motion for Summary Judgment ("Augustin's

Reply to WRD"). For convenience, a copy of Augustin's Repiy to WRD is attached hereto as

Exhibit A. Prior to filing its Reply to WRD, Augustin consulted with WRD, and was infonned

that WRD consented to the filing of Augustin's Reply to WRD.

8. In its Reply to WRD, Augusiin addresses several issues that were raised for the first

time by WRD, including (1) the reasons that a new anti-speculation standard could oniy be adopted

a{ter the evidentiary hearing, compare WRD Response to ELC Protestants' Motion al2 with

Augustin Reply to WRD al3-7, (2) the dehnition of water speculation, compare WRD Response

to ELC Protestants' Motion at7 with Augustin Reply to WRD at 8-10, (3) the considerations that

should be balanced by the State Engineer should he adopt a new anti-speculation standard,

compare WRD Response to ELC Protestants' Motion al7-10 with Augostin Reply to WRD at 10-

ll, (4) the possible anti-speculation standard articulated by WRD, compare WRD Response to

ELC Protestants' Motion at7-I0 with Attgtstin Replyto WRD at 11-i5, (5) an application of the

WRD anti-speculation standard that shows why Augustin would satisff the standard, compare

WRD Response to ELC Protestants' Motion at 7-10 with Augtstin Reply to WRD at 15-19, (6)



the procedural tools available to the Hearing Examiner to appropriately address the concems raised

by the Protestants, WRD Response to ELC Protestants' Motion at 1l with Augustin Reply to WRD

al20-2I, and (7) the reasons why denying the Augustin Application at this stage would have a

chilling effect on investment in water projects in New Mexico, Augustin Reply to WRD at 21-22.

9. Although the Order Adopting Briefing Schedule set December 4th as the deadline

for replies, Augustin filed its Reply to WRD on November 28tl'in order to give the Protestants an

opporlunity to review the pleading and to respond in their Reply.

10. Six days later, on December 4,2017, the Hand Protestants filed their Joinder in

ComrnunityProtestants' Replies to Responses to Their Motion for Summary Judgment. Although

the Hand Protestants had six days to review Augustin's Reply to WRD, they did not address any

of the substantive issues in Augustin's Reply, and did not address the issue of a possible anti-

speculation standard that was raised by WRD. Instead, the Hand Protestants filed the present

rnotion asking the Hearing Examiner and State Engineer to ignore the substantive discussion of

the issues offered by Augustin.

ARGUMENT

I. Augustin Should Be Given a Reasonable Opportunity to Address the Issues Raised
by WRD for the First Time

As the applicant in this proceeding, Augustin should be given a reasonable opporlunity to

address all of the issues that arise in the context of an attempt to dismiss the 2014 Application.

Augustin used its response to fully address the arguments raised by the ELC Protestants and

supporting joinders. The Reply to WRD was not intended to further address the Motion or the

arguments raised by the Protestants.

The Hand Protestants suggest that it was Augustin that first raised the possibility of a new

anti-speculationstandard. Motionto Strikeatfl5. Thisisincorrect. Thepossibilityof anewanti-



speculation standard, as well as the Colorado case law related to the "can and will" doctrine, was

raised for the first time by the WRD in its Response to ELC Protestants. Because the WRD

Response to ELC Protestants was filed on the same day as the Augustin Response to ELC

Protestants, Augustin did not have an opporlunity to address these important issues. Once

Augustin reviewed the WRD Response to ELC Protestants, it acted with diligence to produce an

earnest discussion of the issues in case the Hearing Examiner is inclined to adopt WRD's

suggestion and articulate the anti-speculation standard that should be applied after the presentation

of evidence.

The issues raised by the WRD are important, and deserve a serious discussion so that the

Hearing Examiner and State Engineer have the benefit of all of the parties input. Unforlunately,

the Hand Protestants seek to lirnit the discourse by rnoving to strike Augustin's Reply. The

Hearing Examiner should be skeptical of any suggestion that it ignore or "disregard" substantive

arguments. See, e.g., Protestants Hands' Reply to Applicant's R.esponse tc Catron County's

Motion for Summary Judgment (asserting that the discussion of the two-stage process,frst raised

by Catron County, should be disregarded); The Commr"rnity Protestants' Consolidated Reply to

the Augustin Plains' Ranch's Response and the Water Rights Division's Response to the

Community Protestants' Motion for Summary Judgment at 43-44 (arguing that Augustin's Reply

to WRD should be "disregard[ed", while offering no response to either WRD or Augustin).

Augustin does not seek an unfair advantage in its Reply - it only seeks a reasonable and fair

opportunity to address the issues raised for the first time in the WRD Response. The Motion to

Strike should be denied.



II. Striking the Augustin Reply to WRD Would Deny Augustin Due Process

As Augustin has previously explained, as the applicant, Augustin has a protected interest

in receiving a fair hearing. Lion's Gate Water v. D'Antonio, 2009-NMSC-057, 1124,747 N.M.

523 (heaing is an essential means "to protect the rights and interests of water rights applicants");

Derringer v. Turney,2001-NMCA-075, 11 13, 131 N.M. 40 ("By guaranteeing an aggrieved party

one hearing, the statute permits the state engineer to forego a pre-decision hearing, perhaps for

reasons ofjudicial economy, and still comply with due process). Because the possibility of a new

anti-speculation standard was raised for the first time by WRD in its Response to ELC Protestants,

Augustin must be afforded the opporfunity to address the issue. To deny Augustin this opportunity

would deprive Augustin of its due process.

III.WRD Consented to the Filing of the Augustin Reply to WRD

Augustin's Reply to WRD does not respond to the Hand Protestants - it responds to the

new issues raised for the first time by the WRD in its Response. Upon reviewing the WRD

Response to ELC Protestants, and recognizing the new issues, Augustin contacted WRD and

inquired as to whether WRD would consent to a reply from Augustin. WRD agreed that the

Hearing Examiner and State Engineer could benefit from the Applicant's view on the possible

anti-speculation standard it proposed. The Hand Protestants' Motion to Strike should therefore be

denied for the independent reason that the Augustin Reply to WRD addresses new issues raised

byWRD, not the Hand Protestants, and WRD consented to the filing of the Reply.

fV.Protestants Had Ample Time to Address the Arguments Raised in Augustin's Reply
to WRD

As discussed in the Background Section, Augustin filed its Reply to WRD on November

28t\ rather than Decemb er 4rh, to give the Protestants a fair opporlunity to address both the WRD

discussion of the anti-speculation standard and Augustin's views on the same subject. The Hand



Protestants make the remarkable assertion that they "willbe prejudiced by the Hearing Examiner's

consideration of fthe discussion] contained in the Applicant's Reply," but offers no explanation.

Motion to Strike at fl 6. This argument ignores the fact that the Hand Protestants, and other

Protestants, had six (6) days to consider and respond to Augustin's brief. The Hand Protestants

are of course free to ignore the arguments of WRD and AugLrstin if they so choose, but they should

not be allowed to use that decision as a weapon to justify ignoring an important substantive issue.

The Motion to Strike should be denied because the Hand Protestants had ample time to address

the arguments raised in Augustin's Reply to WRD.

V. The Email Attached to the Motion to Strike Is Irrelevant

In support of its Motion to Strike, the Hand Protestants cite to an email chain in which the

parties were attempting to agree on a briefing schedule to propose to the Hearing Examiner. See

Motion to Strike at ''[f 3 (citing Exhibit A). The correspondence was intended to reflect the principle

that each party to the motion should get a reasonable opportunity to address the issues that are

raised (as with any briefing schedule). Augustin took the position that parties that simply joined

in a motion should not be given an opporhrnity to reply, both because it would create an

unmanageable process, and because it created the danger that one of the joining Protestants would

raise an issue that Augustin had no opportunity to address. The correspondence in no way assists

the Hand Protestants in their effort to limit discussion of substantive issues because, as discussed

above, Augustin never had the opporlunity to address the new issues raised by WRD.

Consistent with its belief that the Hearing Examiner and State Engineer should have the

benefit of a full discussion of the issues, Augustin has not requested that any pleadings be struck

or disregarded, even though several were not sanctioned by the schedule. E.g., Protestants Hands'

Reply to Applicant's Response to Catron County's Motion for Summary Judgement (Nov. 28,



2017); Cuchillo Valley Community Ditch Association and Solomon F. Tafoya Request [for] the

Hearing Examiner to Consider Supreme Court Decision (Dec. 1, 2017); San Augustin Water

Coalition Joinder in the Community Protestants' Reply (Dec. 1, 2017); Protestant WildEarth

Guardians' Reply to Applicant's and Water Rights Division's Responses to the Community

Protestants'Motion for Summary Judgment (Dec. 4,2017).

VI.Both WRD and Augustin Agree that the Application Satisfies the Current Standard
Articulated by Statute and State Engineer Order

As a final argument, the Hand Protestants suggest that the Hearing Examiner need not

adopt a new anti-speculation standard as suggested by the WRD because the State Engineer has

previously articulated that "it is reasonable to expect that, upon the filing of an application, the

nppiicant is reariy, wiiiing an<i abie to proceed to put water to beneficiai use." Motion to Strike at

2,I17. That statement notwithstanding, WRD has suggested that it might be helpful to a1l of the

parties for the Hearing Examiner and State Engineer to provide further guidance on the standard

that will be applied at the conclusion of the evidentiaryhearing, and further suggested the 'can and

will' standard as appropriate . See Augustin Reply to WRD at 14-15 (articulating the standard).

As discussed above, this issue was properly raised by the WRD in the context of the ELC

Protestants' Motion for Summary Judgment.

Moreover, in connection with the Motions for Summary Judgment, two further points are

noteworthy. First, the Hand Protestants identify the standard applied in2Ol2,but fail to recognize

that both WRD and Augustin agree that this standard was applied to Augustin's 2014 Application,

agree that the "added specificity''in the 2014 Application "makes it possible for the State Engineer

to analyze it," and agree that the 2014 Application "is sufficiently specific to meet the statutory

standards of existing New Mexico law so as to be accepted as complete." WRD Response to

Catron County at 5-6. And second, the statement identified by the Hand Protestants from the 2012



Order is ieot so different from the 'can and will' stamdard introduced by WR.D. At the very least,

tkre extensive material attached to the 2014 Application establishes a dispute over the material faets

on the issue of wtrether Augustin is "ready willing and able to proceed to put water to benefrcial

xtse-"

COlYCLUSIOI{

Alrgustin respectfully requests that the Hearing Exarniner deny the Motion to Strike.

Respectfully submitted,
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Augustin Plains Ranch, LLC ("Augustin") hereby replies to the Water Rights Division's

("WRD") Response to the NMELC Fratestants' Motion for Summary Judgrnent ("WRD

Response").

INTRODUCTTON

Augustin agrces with WRD on many subjects, but writes to provide its position on netv

and irnportant issues raised in the WRD Response.

VIRD recognizes that the 2014 Application "is complete in accordance lvith current

statntory and regulatory requirements," WRD Response at 2, and acknorvledges that the ELC

Protestants "havs offered *o sufficient legal basis for the granting of summary judgment," id. at

1 I. Augustin agrees, and the ELC Protestants' Motion must be denied for those reasons aione.

Notwithstanding this outcorne, however, Augustin recognizes the value of'WRD's request

for guldance on the anti-speculation doctrine. WRD seeks guidance on two issues (l) should the

Siate Engineer adopt an anti-speculation standard, anel (2) if adopted, rvhen shor.rid an a*ti-

speculation standard be applied. As discr-:ssed in Section III, if tlie State Engineer is inelined to

adopt an anti-specLrlation stanclard, that standard should be flexible ancl should strike a balance

behveen the concems of applicants and protestants. In addition, if the State Engineer is inclined

ta adopt a ilew standard, that standard can only be applied at the conclusion of the evidentiary

hearing.

DISCUSSIO}I

I. THE WRD IDENTIF'IES PROBLEMS WITH THE ELC PROTESTANTS'
MOTION THAT NECESSITATE DENIAI OF THE MOTION

Augustin corcurs withmuch of the analysis of the WRD. For example, the WRD is correct

that the 2014 Application "is materially differeni from fAugustin's] original application." WRD

Response at 4. Thus, the 2014 Applieation "is not identical to the previous application and cannot



be summarily dismissed on the grounds ofpreclusion." Id. Augustin also concurs with WRD that

there is a "difference between a preliminary detennination of the completeness of a permit

application and a rvater right." Id. at 6. As WRD describes, the 2AI4 Application "is ccmplete in

accordance rvith current statutory and regulatory requirements." WRD Response at 2. As

previously explained, this fact alone necessitates denial of the Motion. Augustin Response to ELC

Protestants at i3-28.

WRD goes on to identify tr,vo reasons that the ELC Protestants' "could" be denied,. Id. at

7. One of the reasons that the \4rRD identifies for potentiatly denying the ELC Protestants' Motion

is a dispute over the material facts. The WRD identifies numerous disputes over the material facts,

WRD Response at3'7, but incorrectly characterizes these disputes as a reason that the ELC

Protestauts' Motion "'n1ay" be denied, suggesting an element of discretio n, id- at I . In fact, no such

discretion exists. Rather,

[s]ummary judgment is appropriate where there is no eviclence raising a reasonable
doubt that a genuine issue of material facl exists. On the otlier hancl, wlrcre ony
genuine controverqt as to aty nuterist f*ct exists, ct tttotiott for sumnmty
iudgment should be rlenied and thefcctual issues slrould proceed ta trisl.To that
end, a summary judgrnent motion is not an opporlunity to resolve factual issues,
but should be employed to detennine rvhether a factual dispute exists.

Beggs t,. City of Portales, 2009-NMSC-023, 1T 10, 146 N.M. 372 (emphasis added). See also

Suntmers v. Americatr Reliable Ins. Co., 1973-NMSC-060, fl 10, 85 N.M. 224 ("Resoiution of

disputed questions of material fact is improper in summary judgment proceedings, rvhether by

findings of fact or othenvise."); Thonpson r,. Fahey, 1980-NIv4sC-0i3, 1 6, 94 N.M. 35

("Sumrnaryjudgment is a drastic remedy tc be used with caution. $o iong as one issue of materiai

fact exists it may not be properly granted.") (intemal citations omitted); Cebaletta Land Grant, ex

rel Bc{. of Tntstees af Cabelleta Lanc{ Graril 1,. Rontero,1982-NMSC-043, Ii 3, 98 N.M. 7, G44

P.2d 515 ("The sole purpose of a summary judgnrent proceeding is to determine whether a genuine



issue of material fact exists, it is noi to be used to decide an issue of fact.') (intemal citations

omitted); Peoples state Bank v. ohio cas. Ins. co., i 981 -NMSC-I 06, T 7, 96 N.M. 7 sl , 63s p .zd

306 ("Summary jurlgment is an extreme remedy r.vhich should yield to a trial on the merits if after

resolving all reasonable doirbts in favor of the opponent of the motion, the evidence aclduced at

the hearing establishes the existence of a genuine issue as to any material fact."); lVatsort y. Tont

Growney Ecluipment,rnc., 1986-NMSC-046,1i20, 104N.M. 37r,721p.zd l30z (same).

Likelvise, V/RD argues that the ELC Protestants' Motion "fails to rneet the requirements

of Nelv Mexico Rules Annotated, 1978, Rule I-056(DX2)," bLlt terms that failure "a basis of

denial," \4T{D Response at 3, and subraits that tlie State Engineer "rray [still] clioose to address

tl'ie issue of speculation." Contrary to the WftD's implication, however, compliance rvith the rules

is not voluntary. Failtrre "to lr1eet the requirements" of lhe rules, uecessitates clenial of tlie ELC

Protesiants' Motion. See 19.25.2.16(A.) NMAC (lrler.v Mexico Rules of Civil proceclure are

generally appticable) 
"

In sttm, the WRD is corect that the EI-C Frotestants "have offerecl no sufficient basis for

tlte granting of summary judgrnent." WRD Ftesponse.at 1 1. Because there is a dispute over the

material facts, id. at3-7, and hecause the ELC Protestants' Motion "fails to meet the requirements

of the Nerv Mexico Rules Arurotated," id. af3, the Hearing Examiner need proceed no fi'ther -
tlre motion is recluired to be denied so that the disputes can be resolved baseil on the evidence at

hearing.

H. IF'THE HEARTNG EXAMINER AI}OPTS A STANDARD, TIIAT STANDARD
STIOULD APPLY ONLY AT TTIE CONCLUSION OF THE EVTDENTIARY
HEARING

The WRD poses the question ofrvhether "ttre issue of speculatiou in the application needfs]

to be addressed at this stage or can it be addressed later in the administrative hearing process?,,,



WRD Response at 2, but offers no resolution. The anslver is, if the Hearing Examiner adopts a

standard, that standard can apply only at the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing for five related

reasons.

First, as discussed in Augustin's Response to the ELC Protestants' Motion, Section 72-lZ-

3 specifies the infor:mation tirat must be included in an application to appropriate groundrvater, and

the 2014 Application includes all of ttris information (and more). Augustin Response to ELC

Protestants at 13-28. The WRD questions wirether additional information should be included as

part of evaluating whether an appiication is complete, but in interpreting Section 72-IZ-3, the

I{earing Examiner is not free to read into the starule "language rvhich is not there, particularly if it

makes sense as',vritten." Nev, Mexico Indus. Energy Consunrcrs t,. FRC,2007-NMSC-053,1133,

142 N.M. 533 (internal quotation ornitted); see also State v. Maestas,2007-NMSC-001, 1T 15, 140

N.M. 83 5 (coud "may cnty add lvot ds to a stah:te lvhere it is necessary to rnake the statute confonn

to the legislature's clear intent, or to prevent the statute frara being absurd"). If the Legislature

had intended to require additional infbnlation as part of an application, it rvould have included it

in the statute. Cf. fiforningstcr f'l/ater (Jsers Ass'tt t,. New Mexico Public Utitity Cam'n,Igg5-

NMSC-062,1138, 120 N.M. 579 (Legislature intended to lirnit the def,rnition of "public utiiity''to

an enumerated list of specific types of utilities). In Mathers 1,. Texaco, ftc., i966-NMSC-226,77

N.M. 239, the New hzlexico Supreme Court rejected a similar clairn that an application lvas

required to contain more information than was identified in SectionTl-12-3. The Court noted that

the application contained all of the information identified by tlie statutq zurd had been submitted

on "forms fumished and prescribed by the State Engineer." Id. atl125. It held that "clearly these

statutes do not require forrns different from those submitted." Id. at j130. That same reasoning

applies to the 2014 Application.



Second, the WRD confirms that the 2014 Application "is complete in accordance with

current stahrtory and regulatory requirements." \yRD Response aL2; see also it,.. ("Nerv Mexico

law does not specify requirements concerning speculation in order for an application to be

complete"). It nevertheless suggests that the Hearing Examiner adopt tluee nerv criteria for

"applications such as this" - criteria that are not required by the statute or the current regulations.

Irl.; see generally, 19.27.1NMAC. By advocating for the adoption of tfuee nerv criteria, the WRD

is eflectively advocating for adoption of a ne,,v ruIe tc be applied "where the application seeks to

appropriate groundlaier in a geographically distinct region and transport it to another region of

tlre state." I(t. But this proceeding is an adjudicatory pennit proceeding, which, unlike a

rulemaking, is rtol clesigr:ed to "create[] general[y appiied standards" such as the three nerv criteria

offeredbyWRD. Eartfnvorks'Oit &GasAccaturtabilitj,Pyaiectv.NetvMexicoOi[Consenatiort

Conr'tr,2016-NMCA-055, 115,374P.3d 7l A; sec also Rausclter'. Pierce, Refstrcs r,. Ta-totiort artcl

Revenuc Dcp't,2002-NMSC-013, \ 42, I32 N.M. 226 (explaining ihat rulemaking, not

adjr-ldications, "affects the rights of brcad classes of unspeci{iecl indiviciuals"}. "It is ctreaC,that

the State Engineer '1nay not promulgate a ruie during arr adjudicatory process and then

retroactively apply the ruies to a party rvhose rights are being adjudicated ." Matter of Rates and

Charges af u.S. lYest Conmtunicatiort, htc.,1993-NMSC-074, 
1T 15, I l6 N.M. 548; accorcl Hobbs

Gas Ca. v. New Mexico Public Service Commissiotr, 1993-NMSC-032, 1T ?, 1I5 N.M. 6Tg

("regulatory treatment which radicaliy departs frorn past praclice without proper notice will not be

sustained" (internal quotation omitted)). It necessarily fbllorvs that the State Engineer cannot

adopt three nerv criteria to apply retrospectively to the determination that the 2AA Application is

complete.l

E An;llustmtion that the \\IRD is putting fonvard a rrew staodard to be added to Section 7Z-tZ-3 can be seen by
comparing the Order denying Ure zbo7 A]:plication rvith the WRD's Response. In the Order Denying Application,



Third, as explained in Augustin's briefing before the Court of Appeals, see Augustin

Response at Exhibits B and E, Augustin's Response to the ELC Protestants Motion, id. at25-28,

and Augnstin's Response to the Catron County Motion, .eee pgs. 2-7, once an application has been

accepted for filing and publication, the State Engineer "must consider the full rrerits of an

application" in an evidentiary hearing. Lian's Gate Watet'v. D'Antorzio, 2009-NMSC-057, ji 31,

147 N.M. 523; see also D'Antonio v. Garcia,2008-NMCA-139, Ii9, i45 N.M. 95 ("the right to a

hearing granted by Section 72-2-16 is a procedural right that is intended to ensure that the state

engineer affords an appropriate degree ofprocess to the parties before a final decision is entered");

Derringet't,. Tut'ney,2001-NMCA-075,11 i5, 13i N.M. 40 (rejecting the argument that the hearing

requirement "can be satisfied solely by the rvritten pleadings of the parties" and oral argument on

a motion); 19.27.1.15 NMAC ("In the event an application is protested, hearings shall be

conducted").

Fourth., evaluation of the new criteria proposed by the WRD is a fact-specific inquiry that

cannotbe decided at this stage . See, e.g.rAltplicationfor Water Rights, 307 P.3d 1056, 1064 (Colo.

2013) ("Whether an applicant has met the legal standards for a conditional appropriation presents

mixed questions of law and fact"); City af ThCIrntanv. Eijoulrr. Co.,926 P.2d 1, 32 (Colo. 1996)

(resolution of conditional appropriation "rnust be made by the court through the application of a

legal standard to the particular facts of the case"). This is true because, as recognized by WRD,

there are numerous disputes over the material facts. Thus, in Colaraclo v. Southwestent Colo.

IYater Conseruation Dist., 671 P.?d 1294, 1321 (Colo. 1987) (en banc), the Colorado Supreme

the State Engineer reasoned that an application must contain "sufficient specificity to allorv for reasonable evaiuaiion
of whether the proposed appropriation rvould impair existing rights." ELC Protestants' Motion at Exhibit l, 11 8. In
comparison, the WRD views the 2014 Application as sufficient "to evatuate for impairment, coaservation, or publio
rvelfare." l\G.D Response at 4 (detrying the ELC Protestasits' claim to the contrary). Thus, the 2014 Application
satis.fies the standard identified by the State Engineer as part of his evaluatioa of the 2007 Application. The State
Engineer is not free to move the goal posl by adopting yet another nerv standard as part of this proceeding.



Couri found that dismissal of an application without an evidentiary hearing "based on general

infonnation" on the face of the applications rvas irnproper because it penaiized the applicants "for

following statutory application procedures."

Fifth, it is bad policy to reject applications rvithout affording the applieants an opportunity

topresenttheircase. See,e.g.,ClwrterBankv.Francoerr,20i2-NMCA-018,\71,287P.3d333

(recognizing policy that "causes shorild be tried upon the merits"). The State Engineer should

consider applications on their merits, particularly for potentially meaningflil projects sucli as the

one being proposectr by tlie 2014 Application. As discusseci in Augustin's Response to the ELC

Protestants, see pgs, 50-52, consideration of the 2014 Application on the merits is in the public

interest.

In sliort, if the State Engineer adopts nerv criteda to evalLrate the anti-speculation cloctrine,

that criteria can only be applied at the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing.

ru. ADDITIOI{AL CONSIBERATIONS IF TI{E HEARING EXAMINER IS
INCLINED TO ADOPT A I.{E\Y STANDARD

A. If the Hearing Examiuer Adopts a Nelv Standard, thc Standard Should
Strilic a Balance Beht'een the Conccrns of thc Applicant and the
Protestants

The WRD suggests that "the State Engineer may choose to address the issue of

speculation" as part of the ET.C Protestants' Motion. WRD Response at 7. In case the Stata

Engineer is so inclined, the WRD offers a possible standard for evaluating the issue of speculation

in complex water applications, Id. at 9-10. If the State Engineer elects to articulate a standard as

part of addressing the ELC Frotestants motion, hor,vever, he should artieulate a standard that

appropriately balances the concerns o\rer specirlation rvith the need for expanding rvater supplies

inNewMexico and the realities of developing complex water projects.



In attempting to address the ELC Protestants' conceErs, it is necessary to understand what

is meant by "speculation." TIie WRD is correct that "[rv]hat might constifute a 'speculative'

application for rvater rights is not well-defined in New Mexico larv." Id. It is therefore useful to

start rvith principles that are estabiished in Nerv Mexico water law. First, it has long been

recognized that sale is a valid beneficial use. ,Iee, e.g., Augustin Response to ELC Protestants at

Exhibit N (letter from WRD advising Augustin to include sale as a beneficial use); T.tljilio r,. CS

Cottle Co.,1990-NMSC-A37,1A9 N.M. 705; Albuqterrltrc Land & Irrigation Co. r,. Gutierrez,

1900-NMSC-017, 10 N.M. 177; S.C. Weil, Water Rights in the Westem States, Zd ed., g 120, p.

198 ("Mining and potver are useful puqposes for which appropriation may be made. Sale or public

supply likewise.") (internal citations omitted). Second, contrary to the position of the Protestants,

itisnotriecessaryforanapplicationtoidentifythespecificend-usersoflvater. See,e.g.,Iv{ather-s,

1966-NMSC-226,130 ("Certainly there is nothing in our larv rvhich requires that an application

to appropriate publie waters for a beneficial *se must be rrads by or in the names of all persons

rvho may ultimately use or be benefitted by such use."). Third, the law, altrorvs appropriations to

be rnade for the future use of another person or entity. See, e.g., Gutierrez,l990-NMSC-017, 
1T

65 ("the bona fide intention which is required of the appropriator to apply the water to some usefu1

pulpose may comprehend a use fo be made through some other person, and upon lands and

possession other than those of the appropriator" (emphasis added)); Scherckt'. Nichols, 95 P.Zd

74,78 (Wyo. L939) (citedfavorablybytheNel.vMexico Supreme Court inMathers,lg66-NMsc-

276 at t] 30) (an appiicant "may initiate an appropriation for the future use of another'). These

principles govem the ELC Protestants' Motion, and provide guide posts for r.vhat is considered

"speculative" in Nerv Mexico. Notwithstanding the Protestants' claims, the 2014 Application does

not violate the anti-speculation doctrine in any of these respects.



Other prior appropriation states also provide useful gnidance on the definition of prohibited

$,ater speculation. For example, in Montana, "[t]he policy of the lalv is to prevent a person from

acquiring exclusive control of a stream, or any part thereof, not for present and actual beneficial

use, but for mere future speculative profit or advantage, rvithout regard to existing or contemplated

beneficial uses." Toohey y. Can9belL 6A P.396,397 $4ont. 1900). To the same effect, Utah

courts have explained that an applicant'1nay not file his application, construct his works, and then

hold the water and rvait for something to happen. He camot rvitlrhold the water from the proposed

beneficial use." ,lored rds v. Meagher, lAB P.. I 1 I2, 1 I 17 (Utali 1910). Indeed, it lvas to prevent

just that tlpe of water hoarding that the Cotrorado Legislahrre adopted the "can and rvlll" statute

that the WRD discusses in its Response: "the purpose of the ['can and lvill'j statute rvas to prevent

speculation by denying recognition of claims for conditional lvater rights that have no substantial

probability of rnaturing into completed appropriations." Matter af Board of Cow*y Com'rs af

County of Arapahoe, B9l P.2d 952,950 & n. I (Colo. 1995); see also A,Iunicipal Subdistrict,

Northem Calarado Water Consenancy Dist. v. AXY USA,Inc.,99A P.zd 701, 709 (Colo. 1999)

("The anti-speculation doctrine initially lvas intended to prohibit the entry of conditional decrees

rvlren the holder had nolhing mare than an intent to sell the right at an wrlatouttt time in the futw'e."

(emphasis added")); Dallas Creeli lYater Co. tt. Huey,933 P.zd 27,35 (Colo. 1997) (the purpose

of the 'ocan and lvill" statute is to subject conditional rights "to continued scnrtiny to prevent the

hoarding of priorities to the detriment of those seeking to apply the state's water beneficially'').

Put sirnply, tire anti-speculation doctrine raised by the Protestants applies only r,vhen use of the

rvater is a "mere aftertliought," Baily v. Tintinger,l22,P. 575,583 (Mont. l9l2), and an applicant's

sole purpose is to "hold the rvater and wait for something to happeq:' Sowards, 108 P. at L11,7 ; see

also Scherclct,. Nihals,95 P.2d 74,78 (Wyo. 1939) (distinguishingbona fide intent to appropriate



rvith "mere specuiation or monopoly''). Thus, by claiming that Augustin is attempting to

improperly speculate, hoard lvater, or "play 'dog in the manger,"'ELC Protestants' Motion at20,

the Protestants are claiming that Augustin does not intend to take any steps to put the water to

beneflcial use. See OXY USA, Inc.,99AP.2d at7A9.

If the Hearing Examiner develops a standard, it rnust address this concem over speculation,

rvhile also meeting the needs and concerns of applicants. See, e.g., Lton's Gate l{ratet-,2009-

NMSC-057,I124 (one of the purposes of the statutory administrative proeess is "to protect the

rights and interests of waterrights applicants"). As Augustin explained in its Response to ELC

Protestants, a bedrock purpose of rvater administration in New Mexico is the maximization of

water for beneficial use. See Augustin Response to Et C Protestants at34-36; N.M. Const. art.

XVI, $ 2 (rvater is "sutrject to appropriation tbr beneficial use"). This is so because "[the] entire

state has ontry enougli rvater to supply its urost urgent needs." Kaiser Steel Corp. rr LI{,S. Ranch

Co., 1970-Irrh4SC-043, fl i5, 8i N.M. 414 ("utiiization flof water] for maximum benefrts is a

requirement second to none, not only for progress, but f,or survival"). Any standard adopted by

the Hearing Exatniner, must consequently (1) "balancef] the preservation of water for actual use

with the need for development in the arid \,vest," Ctuly t.,. Pattdora Counfit Canal &. Re.servair Ca.,

370 P.3d 440,462 (Mont. 2016j, (2) "encourage the pursuit of projects designed to place rvaters

of the state to benefieial uses," Dallas Creek ?Yater Co.,933 P.2d at 35, (3) accommodate the

reality that developing contemporary waterprojects "is ofttimes a long drawn out enterpri se," State

ex rel. Reynolds v. Mendenhal1, 1961-NMSC-083, \ 22, 68 N.M. 467, and (4) recognize that

"fi]nvested capital and improvements [must beJ protected," Yea v. Ttveedy,1929-NMSC-033, 1l

2A,34 N.M. 61j.. See also OXY USA, htc.,990 P.2d at 708 ('? conditional waterright encourages

development of rvaterresources by allowing the applicant to complete financing, engineering, and

10



construction r,vith the certainty that if its development succeeds, it witl be able to abtain an absolute

lvaier right." (internal quotation omitted)); Schercli, 95 P.2d at 78 ("the orvner of land, or one in

possession thereof, rnay not have the capitai rvith rvhich to construct the irrigation lvorks, and that

others who are i,villing and able to do so should not be prevented from doing so in order to put the

waters of tire state to a beneficial use").

Moreover, as discussed above, the anti-speculation doctrine is designed ta prevent hoarding

of rvater "by denying recognition of claims for conditional water rigirts that liave no substantial

probability of maturing into completed appropriations." Matter af Board of Courtg Conrm'rs of

Caunty af Arapahoe, 891 P.2d at96A. The corollary to this principle is that if there is a "sutrstantial

probability'' that the project will "mature into [a] completed appropriation,t' firen it is not

speculative and should be allorved to proceed. Ttr'lereforc, as discussed in tlie next section, and

recognized by WRD, the focr:s of this heari*g shcr-rld be on whether tlre evidence establishes that

Augustin is able to d.itigently proceed toward coinpleting its projeot.

B. If the llearing Examiner Adopts * Nerv Standard, the Stanct*rd Should Be
Flexihtre, *nd Focus cn the frtent of the Appropriator as Demonstrated
Through Its Aetions

If the Hearing Examiner is inclined to provide additional guidance through the adoption of

a standard, the \\rRO suggests that "[o]ne approach - . . is to Iook to the rvater law in Colorado.:,

WRD Response at 7. But the Hearing Examiner should avoid the rvholesale adoption of Colorado

law due to the differences in rvater administration. In Colorado, a system of water eourts have

exclusive jurisdiction over "watermatters." Colo. Rev. Stat, $$ 37-92-2A1,-203. Anyone seeking

a rvater right, approval of a change of a rvater riglit, approval for an augmentation plan, or finding

of reasonable diligence, must file an application rvith the rvater court in the district where the rvater

right is located. Id. at $ 37-92-30?(1)(a). This creates a rigid and decentralized system controlled

LL



by a number of judges spread throughout the state. ln contrast, New Mexico has a single

centralized State Engineer with jurisdiction over all rvater applications. As a result, the State

Engineer has the ability to carefully evaluate rvater applications in the context of water

adrninistration and policy througlrout the state, and has the ability to tailor appropriate conditions

of approval. It is in the best interests of the State Engineer to adopt a flexible standard that gives

him the atrility to address applications based on the facts of each case. In addition, many of the

elements of the Colorado test are statutory, and may not have applicability in New Mexico, ,!ee

WRD Response at 9-10. At a minimum, if the Hearing Examiner is inclined to adopt a standard

that includes concepts annunciated in colorado, he should specifii that the Nerv Mexico state

Engineer is not incor,oorating all principles of colorado water Iarv.

In its discussion of Colorado lalv, the WRD suggests that the Colorado model for

conditional rvater rights provides helpful guidance for eonsidering contemporary rvater projects.

aithough Nerv Mexico does not possess a conditional water right starr.rte, the concepts are not

foreign to the State. Ner,v Mexico case lar,v has long recognized the right to gradually develop a

water right rvithout using all of it irnrnediately, thereby allorving rights to be appropriated for a

contemplated use. See, e.g., State ex rel. Martinez v. City of Las Vegas,2004-NMSC-009,IT35,

135 N.M, 375 ("If the application to beneficial use is made in proper time, it relates back and

completes the appropriation as of the time when it rvas initiated."); Snon,t,. Abalos,l914-NMSC-

A22,112, 18 N.M. 681 ("The intention to apply to beneficial use, the diversion works, and the

actual diversion ofthe lvater necessarily all precede the application of the rvater to the use intended,

but it is the application of the rvater, or the intent to apply, followed r.vith due diligence toward

application and ultimate application, which gives to the appropriator the continued and continuous

right to take the water. A-11 the steps precedent to actual application are but preliminary to the
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same, and designed to consummate the aclual application."); Augustin Response to ELC

Protestants at 28-30 (describing the relation back doctrine); see also Lockwood Ares Yellow,stone

Cotutty Water and Seyver Dist.,2015 WL 5478235 at + 4 (Mont. Water Ct. 2015). Thus, as

explained in Argustin's Response to the ELC Protestants, see pgs. 28-30, "establishing a water

riglit is a process tirat takes a period of time," Hansofi t,. Tt*"ney,2004-NMCA-069, 11 8, 136 N.M.

1, and so long as an applicant has acted rvith reasonable diligence, the priority date will "relate

back" to the initiaiion of the right by the filing of the application. It is for that reason that State

Engineer pennits typically contain a provision requiring that proof of beneficial use be filed rvithin

a specifred amount of time. In short, Augustin agrees with the WRD that the conditional rvater

rights doctrine provicles a usefrttr analogy.

As WRD recognizes, in Colorado, a conditional rvater right is granted upon a shor,ving of

an intent to appropriate lvater and a sholving that the project can and will be completed rvithin a

reasonable time. WRtrResponse at g-i0; see In reVought,76P.3d9A6,9l2 (Colo.2003) ("To

decree a conclitional rvater right, the water court u:r-rs[ filrd and conclucle that the applicant

completed the first step for an appropriation and that the applicarrt can and rvill complete the

appropriaLion diligently and within a reasonable time."). Augustin concurs ivith WRD that an

applicant need not produce a contractual commitment to shorv the requisite non-speculative intent,

so long as it iras a "specific plan" to appropriate water. WRD Response at1-2 ("our larvs do not

require that an applicant have a contract with the end user, or that the end user be the applicant"),

9 (citing C.R.S. $ 37-92-103(:Xa)). Moreover, as discussed above, a speculativeintent is an intent

to hoard priorities ',vithout taking steps to place ttrat water to beueficial use; to the extent an

applicant takes tangible steps to put rvater to beneficial use, the appropriation is not speculative.

Because of the overlap in the considerations, the Colorado courts have recognized that'tthe [non-
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speculative intent] and the 'can and will' requirements are closely related. A conditional decree

applicant cannot reasonably prove that its projeci can and will be completed with diligence and

rvithin a reasonable time if it lacks the requisite non-speculative intent." pagosa Area Water &

Sanitatiorr Dist. t,. Trout Utlitnited,TT0 P.3d 307,316 (Colo. 2A07) (citing City af BlnckHawkv.

City af Central,9T P.3d 951, 956-57 (Colo.2004)). Thus, assessrnent of both elements suggested

by WRD involves consideration of the same diligence factors,

In Nelv Mexico, as in other prior appropriation states, the critical element in determining

rvhether an appropriation is valid is r.vhether the applicant has a "bona fide intent" to put water to

beneficial use" Gutierrez, 1900-NMSC-017, 11 65; see alsa Snavt,1914-NMSC -AZZ,Il12 (,,it is

the application of the r.vater, or the intent to apply, follor,ved by riue diligence toward application,

and ultimate application, rvhich gives to the appropriator the cortinued and continuous right to

take the lvater."). It follorvs that any standard should emphasize "the question of fhe fapplicant's]

intent, and thereby separate bonafi.de intetzl fraw. ntereJittttre speculntion." Arny t,. Pondeia Cty.

Canal & Resentoir Co.,370 P.3d 440, 463 (Mont. 2016) (emphasis in original) (internal quotation

omitted).

Distitiing tlie WRD's discussion, and rnodifuing it slightly to make it more appropriate for

Nerv Mexico, produces the foliowing standardz:

To overcome a claim of hoarding or speculation, at the evidentiary hearing, the
applieant must demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence:

(1) A bona fide intent to aet with reasonable diligence to put the rvater to
beneficial use;3 and

2 To be clear, Auguslin believes that the 2A* Application can be fully evaluated rvith the existing standard of
impairment, public rvetfare, and conservation, and it is not advocating for the ad*ption ola nerv standard. If, the State
Engineer is inclined to adopt a nerv standard, horvever, it should be a flexible standard such as the one articulated by
Augustin.
I This standard combines the lust step test, u,hich lvas not discussed by WRD, and the non-speculative intent elemenl
intoasingleinquiryregardingtheintentoftheapplicatt, See,e.g., InreYaught,T6P.SdatglZ-74. Thisapproach
is most consistent rvith New Mexico larv.
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(2j A reasonable probability that the facilities necessary to effect the
appropriation can and rvill be completed with diligence.

See, e.g., Lochuood Area Yellavvstone Cowfiy FYater and Setver Drsf., 2015 WL
5478235 (Mont. Water Cou* 2015) ("The right to apprcpriate a rvater right for
fliture use depended on the appropriator's bona fide intent at the time of the
appropriation and the diligence shown in eventually applyrng rvater to use.").

Proof of these elements rvill include "culTent information and necessarily
irnperfect predictions of future events ancl conditions." Mtttter of Bct. of Cty
Comm'rs of Cty. of Arapahoe, 891 P.2d at 961. tsoth elements are evaluated
tfuough a balancing te.st that examines numerous non-dispositive factors including,
but not limited to, the specific plan to appropriate rvater for beneficial use, the
demand for the water (inclnding the status and nature of contracts or other
agreements for the water and rvhether the applicant Iras a reasonable expectation of
procuring an agreelnent for the rvater), expenditures made to develop the
appropriation, the technical and economic feasibility of the project, the applicant's
present rig'lrt and prospective ability to access the property, the status of requisite
permit applications and other required govenamental approvals, the ongoing
condtlct of engineering and envirorunentat studies, and the design and construetion
of facitities. Applicationfor Watcr /tighls, 307 P.3d at I067; Dallas Creelt Yflnter
Co.,933 P.2d at 36-37.

"The key iirquiry is rvhether 'evidence of factors supporting the substantial
probability of future coiupletion is sufficient to oritrveigh ihe presence of future
contingencies."' Appliccttiott.{ar llrater Rightsr 30T p.3d at 1067 (quoting lcJ
P'ship,209 P.3d at 1085); see clsa city of Tharntant,. Bijou \rc. co.-gz| p.zd i,
45 (Colo. 1996).

As diseussed below, Augustin satisfics tliis standard,

C. The Augustin Apptication Would Satisfy the Standard Identified by II{RD

As discussed in Sections I and II, it r.vould be inappropriate to apply a ne,.viy rninted anti*

speculation standard to the 2014 Applicatioc at this stage of the proceeding. Even if that standard

rvere applied, however, the 2014 Application satisfies the standard identified by WRD.

WRD recognizes that the 2014 Application "goes to great lengths to satisfy" the ,"specific

plan'test and the'can and tvill' test." WRD Response at 11. Indeed, as discussed in Augustin,s

Response to the ELC Protestants, sce pgs. 16-I7, the 20i4 Application is 162 pages long, and

includes an overvierv ofthe project, a description of the work undertaken thus far, a description of
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the distribution system and methods of delivery, a description of the demand and uses of the water,

a description of the delivery points, letters indicating financial feasibility, a detailed routing

analysis describing the pipeline route, a mile-by-mile map sholving the pipeiine route andplace of

use, letters of interest from municipal users, sample agreements, and a detailed conceptual

engineering design. At a minimum, this substantial evidence shor,vs "a speci{ic plan and intent to

appropriate a specific quantity of water for specific beneficial uses."4 WRD Response at 9. In

fact, the uncontroverted evidence indicates that "Augustin intends to put the full amount of

applied-for water to beneflcial use lvitirin a reasonable amount of time," Augustin Response to

ELC Protestants at Exhibit O at Attachment 2, pg. 3.

The evidence attached to the 2014 Application alss slior,vs "a substantia! probability fl-ru,

lvithin a reasonable time tlie facilities necessary to eflect the appropriation can and lvill be

completed ivith diligence." WRD Response at 10 (quotingApplicationfor Water Rights, 307 P.3d

at lA66-67). For exarnple, in i{micipal Subciistrict, Northery Colorada ll/ater Cansen,ancy

Districtv. Chet,ron Shale Oil Co.,986 P.zd 918 (Coio. 1999) the Colorado Supreme Courtupheld

the rvater court's finding that Chewon dernonstrated reasonable diligence because the record

showeci that the company invested resources in planning, evaluation, ffid design of the

project. See id. at 921-23. That same analysis applies here, rvhere the record shorvs that Augustin,

Iike the permittee in Clrcvron, has "irvested resources" in "planning for a diversion faciliby, . . .

planning for pipeline facilities, preparing environmental baseline studies, preparing a detailed

master planning document . . . ) ancl participating in miscellaneous activities related to the

conditional water rights such as litigation, research projects, and studies." Id. at921.

aThe evidence also shorvs a dispute over the material facts, rvhicir requires that the ELC Protestanls' Motioo be deuied.
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In its discussion, the WRD also briefly indicates, without citation, that o'the correeted

application does not specifii the a-rrrount of rvafer that rvill be evenhtally used by the different

users." WRD Response at 11. While technically conect, neither Nelv Mexico nor Colorado 1aw

requires such a showing as part of an application. Most importantly, as discussed in Augustin:s

Response to ELC Protestants, see pgs. 17-20, the New Mexico Supreme Court has rejected the

argument that an application rnust "speciff the amount of lvater tliat will be . . . used by different

users." fu[athers,1966-NMSC -226,\124-30("Certainly there is notliing in our ]arv rvhich requires

that an application to appropriate public waters for a beneficial use must be made by or in the

nalres of all persons rvho may ultimately use or be benefitted by such use.'); Gttitierrez, 1900-

NMSC-017, ij 6! ("the bona fide intention r.vhich is recluireci of the appropriator to apply the rvater

to sorne trsefut purpose may comprehend a use to be made tluough some other person, and r.rpon

lands anrl possessian other than those of the appropriator"). Nor daes Sectio n72-12-3 require this

infonnation. Similarty, the Colorado Suprerne Court has explained tliat lvhile "intent must be

relatively specific regarding the arnount of rvater to be appropriated, its place of diversion, and its

type of beneficial use," for the pulposes of a condition*l rvater right, "the applicant need not knolv

the exact amount of rvater or point of diversion at the time" the application is filed. In re Vought,

76 P.3d at 912; see alsa Ci|r of Thot'tan \r- Bijau It- Co.,926 P .2d, 1,34 (Colo. 1996) (identifyigg

the notice required as "more than mere notice of an unrefineci intent to appropriate, but something

less than a detailed silmmary of exact diversion specifications").

In sum, the undisputed material facts do not support the ELC Protestants' contention that

Au[usdn intends to hoard water and "rvith]rold the rlater from the proposed beneficial use.l'

Sawards,l0B P. at I I 17. Rather, tlie extensive rnaterial included r,vith the 2014 Application shorvs

Augustin's intention to take tangible steps to put lvater to beneficial use. It is clear that the
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"evidence of factors supporting the substantial probability of fuhrre completion is sufficient to

outweigh thepresence of future contingencies."' ApplicationforWater Rights,307 P.3d at7A67.

At the very least, the evidence establishes a dispute over the rnaterial facts. Consequently, WRD

is correct that the 2014 Application satisfies the specific plan and can and rvill tests, and the ELC

Protestants' Motion must be denied.

D. Inforrnation on the Amount of Water Needed in the i\{unicipalities Is
Readily Availab[e

Next, WRD expresses concern that the 2014 Application "does not specify how much

water could be tised by each individual municipalify." WRD Response at I ] . As discussed above,

this information is not required to be part of an application.s Nor is the WRD correct that this

inientionai exciusion "mak[es] it impossibie to evaiuaie wirether or not that quantity will be needed

by the:nunicipality during its pla*ning period." Id. Instead, the infonnation is readily available

from the 40-Year Plans on file ivith the State Engineer, and cor.rld be presented as part of this

hearing process.

Fudhennore, to the extent that the WRD raises this issue out of concern that there may be

insufficient demand for the applied-for lvater, it is instructive to look to the Middle Rio Grande

Regional Water Plan, wirich rvas created under the direction of the Interstate Stream Cornmission.

Figure 7-1 of the Middle Rio Grande Regional Water Pian 201 7 shorvs the supply and demand for

the Middle Rio Grande:

5 If the Hearing Examiaer rvere to find that this information t's required, a proposition that Augustin disputes, the

correct remedy is not to deny the 2014 Application as suggested by the ELC Protestants. Rather, the State Eagineer

rvould be required to notiff Augustin of the required changes, and give Augustin 30 days to reEle the application. $

72-t2-3(C).
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IIS{QLT_ lleducctl*lzsCIdt As can be seen from Figure 7-1, there is a signifiuant dernamd Ibr

rvater in the h4iddle Rio Grande. According to the Water Plan:

Eveu rvithout the proiected gror.rth in demand, major supply shortages are inclicated
in rlrought years. Becnuse of its reliance on surface water, the regioo has a very
high degree of vulnerability to drougtrrt, and the estirutded annxal sl;lr,t'tage in
rhowgkt yea*s is etqtectcd to rangefrom 2A7$57 to 282,108 aere-Jbet"

Id. (emphasis added). This estimated amual shortage does not include rvateruse llom Tribes and

Pueblos, w.lrich could be significant, further underscoring the need for the Augtrstin projeot.
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THE HEARING EXAMINER HAS TOOLS AVAILABLE TO
APPROPRIATELY ADDRESS TIIE CONCERNS RAISED BY THE,
PROTESTANTS

Augustin maintains tliat the issues presented by the 2014 Application can be fully and fairly

evaluated through the normal hearing process. If the Hearing Examiner believes it is necessary,

however, there are procedural tools available to appropriately address the concems expressed by

the Protestants.

A. The Trvo-Stage Process Requested by Augustin Would Address the
Concerns of the Protestants

As discussed in Augustin's Response to Catron County, identifiiing exactly horv much

water rvould be allocated to each of the municipalities, as WRD suggests, is partly a theoretical

exercise un'rii Ar.rgusiin knor,vs horv mucir rvater is avaiia'bie ior appropriation. Augustin Response

to Catron Cor-rnty at 1 1. Bifiii'cating the hearing as requested by Augustin rvould address this issue

by focusing on ihe hydrologic issues in the frrst stage so that Augustin can provide additional

information for consideration of the Hearing Examiner and parties in the second stage.6 lh this

rvay, the two-stage proposal offers a compromise that rvouid allorv the Hearing Examiner to

manage the hearing to balance the concerns of the Applicant, Protestants, and WRD, rvhile

allowing for an efficient and organized evaluation of the issues. Id. at7-12.

B. Protestants' Concerns Coul.d Be Addressed by Conditions of Approval

Aitematively, or in connection rvith the trvo-stage process, the Protestants' concerns could

be addressed by appropriate condiiions of approval. Augustin concurs rvith the WRD that there is

a meaningful difference betrveen the cases and principles relied upon by the Protestants in that

6 It matters not that some of the Protestants "vrill not stipulate to a trvo-stage process," Protestants Hands' Reply to
Applicant's Response to Catron County's Motion for Sunrmary Judgement at I (filed Nov, 21, 2017), since the
Hearing Examiner has inherent authoriry to "take all measures necessary or proper for the effi.cient aud orderly conduct
olthe hearing." b 72-2-12.

rv.
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those cases were decided at a time that "there rvas no New Mexico Water code and thus no pennit

application process." WRD Response at 6. One consequence of that difference, is that the State

Engineer is no,,v in a position to impose appropriate conditions on the permit to address the

Protestants' concems, including conditions that ensure diligent courpletion of the project and

tinely application of the rvater to beneficial use. ,See- e.g. Yellaw Jacket Wrater Consertancy Dist.

v. Lit,ingstorz, 3 i8 P.3d 454, 457 (Coio, 2013) (explaining that conditional rvater rights address the

anti-speculatior: doctrine by requiring a permittee to "demcnstrate [every 6 years] that it is

diligently working totvard completing the conditionally decreed appropriation"); Scherclc,95P.2d

at7L-ll(reasoning that hoarding or speculation cf i.vater rights "i.vould . . . hardiy fseem] possible

under the extensively regulative la,.vs of this state, if the State Engineer and the Board of Control

do their dLity, and we lrresume that they do").

For example, the primary corlcern explessed by the Protestants is that Augustin rviltr sit on

its water right r.vithout putting lt to benef,rcial use, thereby playing "dog iu the manger." Ilotvevcr,

as previot-tsly cliscussed, setiing a deadline for the permittee lo pLri water to beneficial use has

l:ecome standaret practice. A similar condition in Augustin's pemit, or a condition that parallels

the 'czur and rvill' doctrine and requires Augustin to periodicalty report on its progress, would

address the Protestants' concern by ensuring that Augustin does not "hold the i.vater ald rvait for

something to happen." Sowarcls,i 08 P. at 1117 .

\T. DENYING TIIE AUGUS?IN APPLTCATION AT THIS STAGE WOT]LD
IIA\ry A CHIILLING EFFECT ON INVESTMENT IN WATPN PNOTCCTS trY
NEW ME)GCO

Finally, Augustin is prepared to invest hunclrecls ofmiliions of doliars in the State of Nelv

Mexico to bring water to the economic heart of the State. But that rvill not happen if the State

Engineer denies the 2014 Application at this stage of'the proceeding. In light of the extensive
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litigation that occun'ed from 2A07 b 2014. Augustin was justified in believing that it had reached

a significant milestone rvhen the State Engineer accepted its 2014 Application and determined that

the Application "conformfed] to the requirements of the statutes and rules and regulations.',

19.21.1.11 NMAC. It would be enormously discouraging and inefficient if the State Engineer

granted either of the motions to dismiss, sending the proceeding back to an appellate posfure, even

after all of the time and resources tliat Augustin has invested in addressing the concems of the

State Engineer and district court. At that point Augustin woutrd have to seriously reevaluate

whether to proceed in New Mexico, or to invest its resources elsewhere.

More alarming to the State, this proceeding is being carefully rvatched by other interested

parties and organizations rvith the wherewithal to invest in needed rvater development in Ner,r,

Mexico. Denying the 2014 Application at tliis stage, withont even affording Augustin a fair

opporhrnity to present its evidence at a hearing, would send a clear message to other potential

investors that Nerv Mexico is not inieresied in large-scale rvater projects, inter6asin transf,ers, or

private sector investment. In short, denying the Augustin application at this stage lvould have a

chilling effect on investrnent in r.vater projects in New Mexico.

CONCLUSION

Because the 2014 Application "is complete in accordance rvith current statutory and

regulatory reguiretnents," WRD Response at 2, the law requires that the ELC Protestants' Motion

be denied. Notrvithstanding this outcome, however, Augustin is open to the suggestion of the

WRD that the Hearing Examiner provide guidance on the standard that must be met at the

conclusion of the evidentiary hearing.
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CERTIFIqATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on Novemb er 28,2017, a copy of the foregoing was sent via U.S. Mail
to all Pariies Eutitled to Notice as looated on the Offrce of the State Engineer's websitq
lJttp://wrvrv.ose.state.nm.us/HU/AugustinPlains.php. revised l}fZA/ fi .

I furttrer certify that on Novemb er 28,2017, a copy of the foregoing was sent via electronic
mail to the following parties:
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